Peninsula Valdez
Moving Boats into the water by tractor

Puerto Pryamides- Stop 1 on Peninsula Valdez
Welcome to Caleta Valdez- Stop 2 to see Elephant Seals!

Fossils and layers of sediment
ELEPHANT SEALS!
all by himself
very very lazy
Este lugar no es un hospital...
Pero la importancia del silencio es la misma.
Gracias!

This place is no hospital...
But the relevance of silence is the same.
Thanks!
Don't extract the fossils
Peninsula Caleta

More Magellan Penguins! (not as many as Punto Tumbo)
Welcome to Punto Norte- Stop 3 to see SEA LIONS and maybe Orcas
a little louder and more active than elephant seals
The males have the manes
a modest male

on the move
on the move
dead baby... the birds start to swarm
Sadly, we didn't see Orcas, Killer Whales...that come to shore

Armadillo